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a b s t r a c t

Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs) are the most protected facilities among all critical infrastructures (CIs). In
addition to physical security, cyber security becomes a significant concern for NPPs since swift digita-
lization and overreliance on computer-based systems in the facility operations transformed NPPs into
targets for cyber/physical attacks. Despite technical competencies, humans are still the central compo-
nent of a resilient NPP to develop an effective nuclear security culture.

Turkey is one of the newcomers in the nuclear energy industry, and Turkish Akkuyu NPP has a unique
model owned by an international consortium. Since Turkey has limited experience in nuclear energy
industry, specific multinational and multicultural characteristics of Turkish Akkuyu NPP also requires
further research in terms of the Facility's prospective nuclear security. Yet, the link between “national
cultures” and “nuclear security” is underestimated in nuclear security studies. By relying on Hofstede's
national culture framework, our research aims to address this gap and explore possible implications of
cross-national cultural differences on nuclear security. To cope with security challenges in the age of
hybrid threats, we propose a security management model which addresses the need for cyber-physical
security integration to cultivate a robust nuclear security culture in a multicultural working environment.
© 2022 Korean Nuclear Society, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an open access article under the

CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Threat landscape for Nuclear Power Plants (NPP) is changing in
the age of hybrid threats. Stuxnet which targeted a NPP and
BlackEnergy which damaged a Power Plant demonstrated
emerging vulnerabilities in critical facilities. Even though NPPs are
one of the most protected Critical Infrastructures (CIs), hybrid
threats are on rise with extensive usage of digital components [1].
According to World Institute for Nuclear Security (WINS) The State
of Security in 2020 report, “a cyber attack on a nuclear facility” is
reported as the most likely security incident for a NPP [2].

The most critical element of cyber security in NPPs is human-
computer interaction. Even the most sophisticated cyber security
tools should be operated by human. Meanwhile age of hybridity
brings up new forms of threats with smart combination of cyber
and physical components. Most of the perimeter security systems
are digitalized and its hardware/software security are consigned to
ernational Relations Depart-
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third parties. This creates a situation in which physical security
department uses digitized devices to protect facility and cyber se-
curity department has to protect its network with limited cooper-
ation with physical security department.

Turkey aims to reduce its dependence on fossil fuels and
diversify energy resources. In this respect, Turkey and Russian
Federation signed an agreement to build a NPP in Turkey's Akkuyu
province in 2010. Turkish NPP model differs from the world-wide
NPPs since its contract is the first example for participation of
foreign capital in a NPP to be built under the Build-Own-Operate
(BOO) model. Such model might be beneficial for newcomers by
solving nuclear waste disposal challenge [3]. Nevertheless, safety
and security culture should be re-considered as this model can
undermine a host country's practices unless local partners are well
trained [4]. In the Akkuyu NPP's financial structure, Rosatom,
Russian Federation State company, is in a consortium with Turkish
companies: Cengiz Holding, Kalyon Construction and Kolin Con-
struction. According to the agreement while at least 51% of the
shares of all investment should belong to Rosatom, Turkish com-
panies has 49% of the shares.

Since hybrid threats are focusing on gaps and minor cracks
within a structure, any negligence in communication and
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cooperation among different departments could return back as a
devastating attack. Newly established NPPs have an opportunity to
redesign their systems to respond hybrid threats. One of the rising
solutions for Akkuyu NPP is blending cyber and physical security
systems to reinforce nuclear security. Turkey could easily imple-
ment such strategy to build up a robust facility. However, the hu-
man capital presents a problematic. Multicultural and
multinational working environment in Akkuyu NPP would require
a diligent planning.

Dealing with Turkey's first nuclear energy experience, this
research aims to address following questions: What are the major
working characteristics of Russian and Turkish cultures? What are
the weaknesses and advantages in a BOOmodel in terms of nuclear
security? Since it is one of the earliest BOOmodels implemented in
a NPP, what would be most convenient cooperative model for
blending cyber and physical security units? The significance of this
research and its contribution to the literature can be found in two
streams: First, we aim to construct a framework to explore the link
between characteristics of national cultures and expectations of the
nuclear security. Second, since Akkuyu is the first NPP of Turkey,
this experience would be an organizational model that would
inspire future NPP projects1. To sum up, this study aims to start a
discussion on blending in cyber and physical security in a multi-
national BOO model and to encourage further research in this field.
2. Related works, research design and methodology

IAEA defines nuclear security as “prevention and detection of
and response to, theft, sabotage, unauthorized access, illegal
transfer or other malicious acts involving nuclear material, other
radioactive substances or their associated facilities” [5, p. 18]. While
appropriate equipment and workforce are the vital pieces of nu-
clear security, none of these variables function well without a
culture of security.

Increasing interest on nuclear security and nuclear security
culture encourage cultivation of specific literature [6e11], best
practices [12,13], as well as implementation guidelines [14e17].
Despite the substantial interest on culture, research field related to
“influence of national cultures on nuclear security” remains less
researched and underestimated in nuclear security studies.

Few studies concentrate upon link between characteristics of
national cultures and organizations' security culture. A research
which compares two countries' security awareness confirms that
individuals in different cultures might address risks in dissimilar
way and “people in different cultures have different levels of se-
curity sensitivity depending upon their social and technical envi-
ronment” [18, p. 365]. Other research proposes that “process-
oriented cultures which are characterizes as ‘more conservative
toward innovation and risks’ is believed to lead increased compli-
ance with information security policies” [19, pp. 184e185].

A NPP is a cultural organization. However, during literature re-
view, only one research is found which explicitly recognizes that
“national cultures strongly influence the development of nuclear
safety/security cultures” [20]. Different from our research motiva-
tion, this research focuses on individual societies' and nations' at-
titudes in developing nuclear safety/security culture. Our research
article is one response to this need and aims to assess how nuclear
security can be elaborated in multinational working environments
1 Turkey has been planning to build and operate NPPs for more than 50 years.
Since Akkuyu NPP is the only confirmed project so far, it is announced that the
second NPP might be constructed in Sinop, _Inceburun and the third project might
be built in _I�gneada, Kırklareli. Yet for second and third projects construction and
operation dates and stakeholders are not determined yet.
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such as Akkuyu NPP. At that point, we decided to apply Geert
Hofstede's model of national cultures which is the first to quantify
cultural orientations in more than 60 countries. There are several
in-depth methods in literature aimed to measure the cultural dif-
ferences in particular groups. However, these methods require
detailed interviews which are hard to implement in NPPs because
of security concerns. In addition to Hofstede's method, there are
other methodologies such as Schwartz's cultural value orientations.
While Schwartz relies on universal human value types2 to compare
national cultures, we argue that Hofstede's six pillars is more
applicable to assess business management environments. As a
result, we argue that Hofstede's metrics are helpful for exploring
how multiculturality might influence a NPP's nuclear security and
employees' attitudes towards security. Yet, it should be noted
Hofstede's approach is designed tomeasure the cultural settings for
a specific age range at a certain time period. Therefore, there might
be slight changes in it.

In addition to the analysis which sets forth the influence of
cross-national cultural differences on nuclear security, we also try
to construct a model for blending cyber and physical security units
to overcome challenges resulted from hybrid threats. For building
this model, we follow a cyber resilience design process which has
underlying principles including abstraction, cohesion, coupling,
decomposition, and encapsulation [21, p. 167]. While we propose this
model, we acknowledge that there is limited information available
regarding Akkuyu's prospective organizational structure. There-
fore, we build the model at the most fundamental level to make it
eligible for further modifications (abstraction). In design process,
we tried to protect the consistent relationship among the units to
create a traceable outcome (cohesion). In the real design, there
might be slight changes up to the structure of the managerial
system. In the human level, to sustain multiple control advantages,
we also prefer to build up teams (i.e., buddy system in the scuba
diving) from different mindsets and perspectives to minimize the
risks (coupling). In our model, a platform is created to discuss and
decompose the problems in the NPP from the perspectives of the
cyber and physical security units (decomposition). Regular meeting
of this platform enhance communication with public authorities
and also increase managerial level's awareness on actual threats.
This awareness would be preemptive to protect the facility and
reinforce nuclear security (encapsulation).

3. Nuclear security in the age of converged threats: case for
Akkuyu and current regulations

Contemporary security environment is dynamic which reduces
the minimum level of knowledge to make an attack while
increasing the sophistication of the attack levels [22]. In addition,
there is a remarkable change in threat landscape. For instance,
malicious use of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) is a growing
threat for NPPs. However, physical protection systems were
designed before emergence of UAV technologies [23]. Nuclear
supply chain emerges as another source of vulnerability which has
long been overlooked in NPP security studies [24].

Cyber-physical attacks are also new threats which are regarded
as “particular category of cyberattacks that, whether intentionally
or not, adversely affect physical space by targeting computational
and communication infrastructure that allows people and systems
to monitor and control sensors and actuators” [25]. With respect to
these threats, security problem of NPPs is no longer the protection
of different types of assets (cyber/physical) by two different
2 Schwartz proposes six individual values which he labelled as “conservatism vs
autonomy”, “hierarchy vs egalitarianism”, “mastery vs harmony”.
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departments. Threats converge in various stages of the attack
process, but the organizations built for “stove piped security
functions” are inadequate to respond these new challenges. The silo
mentality “leaves too many gaps and provides no reliable way to
evaluate an enterprise's risk position” [26, p. 64]. In classical
outlook, physical threats are responded by physical security
whereas cyber threats are handled by cyber security units. Yet,
these approaches fail to respond requirements of multilayered in-
teractions among connected components, shifting networks of
relationship, and cyber connections [12, p. 14].

Cherkashyn states that before 2005, physical protection was
considered to be self-sufficient in terms of security of NPPs as IT
security was dealing with administrative and operational networks
[27]. However, as cyber-physical threats continue to converge, a
new approach is required. For instance, an information security
breach may derive from a physical security incident since an
intruder may install devices on computers that enables stealing of
login information [28]. Also, physical protection systems’ itself now
includes digitalized CCTVs, back-up systems, emergency alarm
stations, etc. Vulnerability of digital control systems in NPPs was
already underlined with Stuxnet attack in 2011 [29,30]. Thus, the
mentality regarding nuclear security has changed as Stuxnet taught
a great lesson about the security risks of digitalized control sys-
tems. Even the ultimate target was not a NPP, cyber-attack to
Ukrainian Power Plant and recent Triton attack targeted a petro-
chemical complex demonstrated the rise of hybrid attacks.

Each state has to build up its nuclear security regime based on
its own dynamics. Regulations have vital roles in this process as
IAEA asserts “a legislative and regulatory framework is an essential
element of a State's nuclear security regime” [31, p. 1]. In Turkish
case, from the perspective of nuclear security, there are currently
two major regulations which Akkuyu NPP has to follow: Regulation
on Management System in Nuclear Facilities [32] and Regulation for
Physical Protection of Nuclear Facilities and Nuclear Substances [33].
Both regulations are drawing broad guiding lines for the operator
without presenting any insight how to solve the recent security
management problems.

Regulation on the Management System in Nuclear Facilities de-
fines the role of Regulation as “to establish and maintain a man-
agement systemwithin the organization that establishes, operates,
discharges or shuts down a nuclear facility, prioritizing security,
developing leadership capabilities at all levels of management and
supporting a strong security culture to regulate the basic re-
quirements to ensure the improvement” [32]. In this regulation
nuclear security is defined as “to take necessary physical protection
measures to prevent, detect and respond to theft, sabotage, unau-
thorized access and other malicious attempts targeting nuclear
materials and facilities and to maintain their effectiveness”. Yet, the
regulation on management systems is not openly addressing
converged threats or emphasizing the question how tomanage and
protect the digital systems in the NPP.

The Regulation for Physical Protection of Nuclear Facilities and
Nuclear Substances focuses on physical protection. Purpose of the
regulation is defined as “to protect nuclear material and facilities
throughout peaceful nuclear activities within the borders of Turkey
against theft and sabotage and to regulate the principles relating to
physical protection measures” [33]. Cyber security has downsized
to information security and explained as “protection of information
against acts such as unauthorized access, use, disclosure,
tampering, modification, inspection, copying, recording or
destroying, in order to maintain confidentiality, integrity and val-
idity” in Article 4. Overall, in the current Turkish regulations, there
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is an ambiguity about how state and operator should handle the
converged threats against the NPPs. There is also possibility that
the state would publish follow-up regulations to deal with this
problem. At the moment, regulations are inadequate to respond the
needs of converged threats. In addition to the regulations, there is
also unclarity about how the operator should cooperatewith whom
in case of a crisis. Some of the crises in nuclear security are time
sensitive but the tempo of bureaucracy might not be compatible to
handle such cases.

Nuclear security is not a basic design or elaborated regulation
but a consensus or a habitus that is build throughout time to
respond threat scene and form a culture. While creating a nuclear
security regime, discussions on “human nature” is vital especially
on the issue of integrating separate security compartments of cyber
and physical under one blended approach. However, the nature of
threats in these two domains are different from each other in terms
of deterrence and protection. In the physical protection field,
threats are apparent and visible to the protection teams. Thus, se-
curity staff's visual capabilities are mostly enough for them to
prevent a possible incident. However, threats on the cyber domain
is not easily noticeable.

There is almost no certain information about how Akkuyu NPP's
security system will be structured. To understand possible admin-
istrative structure, it would be better to focus on nuclear security
structures in other states. For instance, in the structure of Ukrainian
NPP, the role of cybersecurity and physical security is remarkably
different than its counterparts [34]. Information and technical
department positioned under financial director and physical pro-
tection are allocated under first deputy director. In Russian
example, facility directors are personally liable for nuclear security
breaches and they are required to establish an adequate physical
protection system [12].

Even though complex security environment presents apparent
risk for nuclear security, Akkuyu NPP has advantages to design an
integrated management system for controlling physical and cyber
security. Thus, throughout the design process, Ankara should build
a sophisticated nuclear security which includes a smart manage-
ment for blending cyber and physical security systems based on
good supervision, open communication, and continuous improve-
ment of the performance.
4. Addressing cultural differences: A blurred line for nuclear
security?

While it is difficult to measure them, cultural differences create
a blurred line, and the impact of a national culture can even persist
in life-and-death situations like in case of a nuclear security inci-
dent [35]. Culture is constructed via inter-subject interaction and
based on shared assumptions or beliefs about reality. Even though
there are universally agreed standards on security, how these
standards going to be practiced changes from culture to culture.
Khripunov mentions that “nuclear security is first rooted in a
country's security culture” [7, p. 14]. From this aspect, it is possible
to claim that each country's approach to achieve nuclear security
culture depends on its overall culture including its history, tradi-
tions, and working culture.

As mentioned in the Methodology section, Hofstede model
presents a useful outlook to assess Akkuyu NPP's future nuclear
security environment. Hofstede's framework was firstly developed
to measure job attitudes of international employees of IBM from
1967 to 1973 through a large survey and extensive data via in-depth
interviews. Hofstede updated his methodology and added social



Table 1
Scores of Turkey and Russian Federation in Hofstede model.

Categories Turkey Russia

Power Distance Index (PDI) [Small PDI vs. Big PDI] 66 93
Individualism (IDV) [Individualism vs. Collectivism] 37 39
Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) [High UAI vs Low UAI] 85 95
Masculinity [Masculinity vs. Femininity] 45 36
Long Term/Short Term Orientation [Long vs. Short Term Orientation] 46 85
Indulgence/Restraint (IVR) [Indulgence vs. Restraint] 49 20
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restraint category to his survey in 2010. Following, framework's
validity was tested by subsequent studies. In that sense, his
methodology was broadly accepted as a reliable and institutional-
ized tool to measure various cross-cultural phenomena such as
international management or communication. Since Akkuyu NPP is
a joint project between Russian Federation and Turkey, both two
countries' national culture parameters should be taken into
consideration. To this end, Turkey's and Russian Federation's scores
related national cultural differences were demonstrated by relying
on Hofstede's original framework [36,37] (Table 1).
4.1. Power Distance Index (PDI)

PDI is defined as “the extent to which the less powerful mem-
bers of organizations and institutions accept and expect that power
is distributed unequally” [38]. In high PDI scores, the boss is the
principal source of authority and the subordinates avoid debating
and criticizing them [39]. Subordinates are not encouraged in
enhancing their authorities and they are unlikely to work well in
team exercises. In high PDI scored cultures, feedback from em-
ployees is not considered as a necessity. From these aspects, PDI
scores could provide useful inputs in ameliorating an NPP's nuclear
security setting.

A recent study which uses Hofstede's framework assessing nu-
clear safety and security in East Asia countries confirms that among
all six dimensions of Hofstede, PDI may have direct implications on
NPP's safety/security cultures. It is noted that “in societies where
power hierarchy is so entrenched” questioning and feedback
mechanisms might not be properly encouraged [20, p. 1700]. In
addition to this, while a leader coming from a high PDI culture, h/
she expects the orders to be acted upon without question. In such
environment, the employees from a low PDI's attitudes might be
critical.

As outlined in Table 1, the gap between PDI scores of Turkey (66)
and Russian Federation (93) requires particular attention for
Akkuyu NPP. Russian Federation, scoring 93, shows a high PDI
culture where role of leader is vital and leader is expected to pro-
vide detailed instructions [40, p. 18]. High PDI culture might also
negatively affect flexibility of organizations in crisis times. Nuclear
security in NPPs is a dynamic process, thus supporting proactive
attitude to solve security problems is critical. Developing a solid
nuclear culture necessitates to find a balance between flexibility,
crisis management and leadership.

It is noted that “in countries and regions with a higher PDI, se-
nior management must optimize its involvement to become role
models in organizations to boost nuclear security culture, through
their visible support and personal behavior” [6, p. 17]. Employee
feedbacks and effective communication are other vital pieces of
nuclear security culture. In that sense, in a high PDI culture, orga-
nizations should pay attention to keep two-way-communication
effective and address any potential communication blockages [17].
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4.2. Individualism versus Collectivism (IDV) Index

IDV explores the “degree to which people in a society are inte-
grated into group” [38, p. 11]. Scores close to 0 stand for the most
collectivist whereas scores close to 100 demonstrates for the most
individualist society. In cultures having low values, communication
is generally indirect, harmony of the group has to be maintained,
and open conflicts are avoided. Saying “no” is seldomly used in
collectivist societies which is associated with confrontation.

Turkish and Russian cultures have close values which indicate
their collectivist nature. This might have consequences for leader-
ship. Studies which examine leadership features with Hofstede's
index claim that “dyadic relationship between a supervisor and
subordinate may reflect influence of collectivism” and “collectivists
may have greater tolerance and may feel more compelled to
maintain a high-quality of exchange despite minor violations of
trust by leader” [41, p. 266].

IDV index could provide foresights for employee's behaviors on
information security. “Stronger loyalty in collectivistic individuals
could cause them to strongly adhere to IT security policies as long as
this adherence is seen as loyalty” [42, p. 94]. To assess the security
culture of a NPP, this metric could be helpful. For instance, “in so-
cieties with a predominantly collectivist mentality, there is much
better chance of success for nuclear security efforts if the initiative
is spearheaded by a group of like-minded people committed to
shared goals rather than by lone individuals” [6, p. 17]. In addition,
faults of the managers can be quickly repeated by the staff without
questioning or opposition. Employees might be reluctant to report
security violations due to strong loyalty in collectivist societies. In
these cases, nuclear security management has to establish a system
which replaces disadvantages of collectivism with checks and
balances to get prepared for uncertainty and unexpected events.
4.3. Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI)

UAI illustrates “the degree to which the members of a society
feel uncomfortable with uncertainty and ambiguity” [43]. A lower
UAI value indicates that a country is less concerned about ambi-
guity and uncertainty. Lower UAI is also characterized by a greater
willingness to take risks [44] and being less resistant to change.

Researches illustrate correlations between UAI and security
compliance levels. In particular, while low UAI countries are
considered to be “less rule dependent and more trusting”, em-
ployees in such cultural context might challenge the strong rules
for pragmatic reasons [40, p.19]. These arguments would have clear
implications on nuclear security culture as Turkey and Russian
Federation have both high scores indicating a high UAI. In cultures
with high UAI where the leader or manager is expected to issue
clear instructions, a stronger need for rules and regulations might
be more visible.

UAI metric also gives valuable clues on the prospects in
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welcoming innovations which are crucial to develop a vibrant nu-
clear security. The high values show employees’ preferences with
less risk-taking attitude as well as less individual responsibility. In
other terms, high UAI culture emerges with little tolerance to risks
[45, p. 313]. In such context, the NPP operator must implement a
proper nuclear security agenda tomitigate disadvantages related to
high UAIs since “preparing for uncertain and unexpected events is
an important trait of safety-security cultures” [20, p. 1700].

4.4. Masculinity and femininity

While masculinity is defined as “a preference in society for
achievement, heroism, assertiveness and material rewards for suc-
cess”, femininity represents “a preference for cooperation, modesty,
caring for the weak and quality of life” [43]. While Turkish and
Russian working culture both fall into the masculinity part of the
index, Russian value is closer to masculinity. Masculinity is expected
to be assertivewith a concentration onmaterial achievements which
requires a fair management and open communication to prevent
possible misunderstandings. Since Turkish and Russian cultures are
both close to masculinity, some fields of security such as inspecting
logs would not be seen as a field of achievement.

In addition to masculinity and femininity orientation in national
cultures, the gender composition within organizations might have
different implications on security environment. Researches find
significant gender-wide differences regarding computer skills, se-
curity self-efficacy and self-reporting behaviors [46]. Therefore, to
construct a mitigative nuclear security culture, NPP management
should consider appointing female experts to these missions which
necessitate better recognition and object location memory perfor-
mance [47].

4.5. Long Term/Short Term Orientation (LSTO)

LSTO describes balance between long-term opportunity and
short-term satisfaction [43]. A lower degree of this index (short-
term) indicates that traditions, norms and history are valued
whereas societal change is viewed with suspicion [43]. In contrast,
societies with a high degree in the index reflect a more pragmatic
character and see problem-solving as a necessity by emphasizing
the future.

Differences in LSTO index could create impact on information
security behavior. For instance, while IT leaders coming from long
term-oriented culture would engage in long term planning in se-
curity architecture, short term view would focus on short term and
hasty solutions [42]. This index demonstrates sizeable variance
between Turkish and Russian culture. Turkish culture is repre-
sented with short-term orientation which might result with ten-
dency to behave without thinking long-term consequences and
expectations of immediate gratification. In contrast, long-term
orientation culture would prefer delayed gratification and focus
on holistic thinking. Long-term orientation group also has strong
frugality tendencies which might affect the nuclear security culture
on some occasions such as changemanagement. In that respect, the
rift between these two cultural orientations requires special
attention in building a vibrant nuclear security culturewhich has to
underline compromise and teamwork mentality.

4.6. Indulgence/Restraint (IVR)

IVR index refers to the “degree of freedom that societal norms
give to citizens in fulfilling their human desires” [48, p. 519].
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Relatively weak control is called as indulgence which is defined as
“a society that allows relatively free gratification of basic and nat-
ural human desires” whereas “restraint” is associated with “a so-
ciety that controls gratification of needs and regulates it by means
of strict social norms” [43]. Scores close to 0 stand for a more
restrained society whereas scores close to 100 stands for a more
indulgent one. Restrained societies are more pessimistic and have a
stricter work ethic. Indulgent societies are presented with their
optimism and less moral discipline. In this dimension, Turkish
culture (with score 49) differs from the Russian (with score 20) one.
Thus, Akkuyu NPP's management layer has to show effort to open
communication between groups and break the ice to cultivate a
cooperative environment.

The Akkuyu NPP is a newmodel not only because of its business
model but also its multinational staff. Building up of a functional
organization is not easy because it requires converging differences
and culture settings on security. Whatever technology is imple-
mented, in the end, there is also a human component that interacts
or uses these devices or machinery. Strategic communication, in-
formation flow, crisis management and open communication
cannot not be sustained without focusing on the culture.

Hofstede Index presents commonalities and differences of both
cultures which might guide the NPP operator to cultivate aworking
model that would help build up a robust nuclear security. To
conclude, it is also critical to mention that the NPP operators are
also prone to the problems of generational gaps among its staff.
Since experience is highly appreciated in the sector, the baby
boomers would work with millennials which would bring unex-
pected problems that jeopardize the nuclear security culture.
5. Developing A model for Turkish nuclear security culture

Akkuyu NPP is the first examplewith its business model. But the
other problem is rise of converged threats for nuclear industry.
Solution of combining physical and cyber security departments is
on the table in the age of hybridity. To mitigate cyber-physical
threats, three models are presented [49]. The first method com-
bines physical and security departments under Chief Security Of-
ficer (CSO) or Chief Risk Officer (CRO). This model gives an
exceptional responsibility to administration to secure both physical
and cyber domains from border of the facility to byte of data pro-
duced. In such model, CSO or CRO has to show a remarkable effort
to integrate business models of both departments to cooperate on
the similar threat perception.

The second method is to keep both departments separate and
ask them to report a CSO or CRO. S/He will make decisions upon the
information compiled from these departments which will create
some lag in the decision-making process. This type of model min-
imizes costs and reduce the redundancy. Yet, since both de-
partments are not connected, it is quite difficult to build a unified
nuclear security culture. The third method is to build a bridge and
form human level communication channels among the de-
partments. This can be done with forming a risk committee that
combines both departments' functionality into a middle level de-
cision making component. For Akkuyu NPP, by considering Hof-
stede's points, we propose to build up such an eclectic model. For
Turkish NPP, we prefer a model (Annex 1) which forms a hub be-
tween the departments that shorten the decision-making process
and improve the efficiency in the crisis management. Ourmodel for
the Akkuyu NPP also tries to overcome the generational gap
problem through establishing vibrant communication channels
among the departments.
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Our model suggests that the operator keeps both departments
under CSO or CRO and forms a risk committee between them with
the participation of deputy of the physical security department and
deputy of the cyber security department and deputy of CSO or CRO.
The CSO or CRO also creates a liaison system for both departments.
The liaison team is formed by a senior and a junior from each
department to overcome the generational gap and transfer tacit
knowledge regarding to security. The staff in the liaison system
could make shifts and periodically new staff will take role in the
system. With this way, different personnel in both departments
would learn the functionality of their security. Cooperation and
communication among the parties is also sustained continuously.
Regular meeting with the liaison team and CSO/CRO hub would
preemptively prevent possible threats. In addition, the risk com-
mittee under CSO/CRO directly communicate with State level cyber
and physical security. Although our model encourages risk com-
mittee formation, the necessity of future researches on the com-
mittee in different settings is evident to test its viability and
functionality.

Implementation of this model could be effective if the govern-
ment agrees to design high-risk council which might bring all
parties in a room to find efficient solutions to the possible threats.
The high-risks council should regularly meet and have to be sup-
ported by all relevant public bodies and law enforcement agencies.
This council could also have rights to organize hand-on, force-on-
force, and table-top exercise to polish the skills of the NPP.
6. Conclusion

Increased use of digital systems in NPPs creates new security
concerns such as emergence of hybrid threats which are seeking to
exploit vulnerabilities arising from the convergence of cyber and
physical realms. Rise of these hybrid threats affects all CIs. However,
NPPs are the most critical facilities which require maximum
attention with respect to consequences of a possible security
breach. Traditional IT security approaches are not sufficient to
address the NPP's new security requirements. This necessitates to
implement a security system which blends cyber and physical se-
curity supervision and ensures smart communication between
these two departments. It is quite crucial that these security con-
cerns should be addressed at the very early stages of the design
process. Turkey might use this opportunity for Akkuyu NPP Project
as the facility is expected be operational by 2023. In order to build a
strong nuclear security, Turkey is eager to take first steps such as
forming regulations and cultivating the necessary human capital.

Akkuyu experience is unique as the NPP is owned by a multi-
national consortium. Thus, presence of multinational working
cultures might create new problems in building a robust nuclear
security culture. Nuclear security culture is strongly associated with
a Country's security culture. However, literature on nuclear security
pioneered frequently underestimates impact of different national
cultures on formation of a NPP's security culture or on the security
related behaviors of its employees. Our work primarily aims to
address this gap and contributes the nuclear security literature by
underlining the importance of paying regard to implications of
multiculturality on nuclear security by focusing on Akkuyu NPP
example.

To identify the possible impacts of cultural differences on
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nuclear security, Hofstede's national cultures' metric is useful since
we identify different characteristics between Turkish and Russian
working cultures which might create implications on nuclear se-
curity. For instance, there is a significant difference related to PDI
records of Turkey (66) and Russia (93). In that respect, while
Russian working culture might not encourage feedbacks coming
from employees, Turkish working culture is more open to
questioning.

For a vivid NPP security these differences should be taken into
considerationwith a smart management, open communication and
culturally sensitive trainings. Our proposed model presented in
Section 5 addresses not only risks arising from hybrid threats but
also considering different working cultures by accelerating the
communication between different departments. This model facili-
tates conversation between operator and State since State has to
shape the nuclear security environment and to define expectations
of the operator at the macro level. Additionally, Turkey's regulatory
environment on nuclear security should support responding the
risks arising from hybrid and dynamic threat environment.

Increasing risks in digitalized systems of the NPPs underline the
need to focus on human-machine interaction and develop a human
centric nuclear security regime. The “to-do list” that we have is to
raise awareness, keep vigilance level high and establish a vivid
nuclear security culture. Otherwise, despite the deployment of all
technological solutions, it is not easy to fill the gaps that originated
from human vulnerabilities. Therefore, we must understand cul-
tural weaknesses of Turkish NPP setting and then create a model of
cooperation to combine the cyber and physical security de-
partments. Human does not learn rules, regulations and practices
only by reading. Even if the staff understand all setting, second
failure comes with quick adaptation (habituation) to environment
which vanishes vigilance and reduces risk sensitivity. Therefore,
future researches on nuclear security should focus on overcoming
problems related to vulnerabilities in risk adaptation and
strengthening cognitive capabilities. This is particularly important
while future generation's workforce to be employed in NPPs and
their differentiated working cultures are considered.

In this research, we discuss only operator's role in building a
functional nuclear security culture. Yet, State's structure should be
also compatible with the NPP's security needs. Building vigorous
communication channels and supporting the operator's endeavors
to construct a nuclear security culture are other major steps of a
cycle which has to be enhanced with continuous trainings. When
Ankara has this rhythm on nuclear security culture, the need for
change in the regulations would be apparent.
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